Nielsen-Kellerman ("NK") hereby declares that the above NK Products are all marked with the “wheelie bin” symbol in compliance with the European Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive 2002/96/EC (WEEE). This mark indicates that within EU member states the NK Product must not be disposed of as unsorted municipal waste and must instead be returned to local electronic waste collection and recycling providers. Any customers wishing to dispose of an NK Product should contact an NK reseller located within their country for more information.

To locate an NK reseller, visit www.kestrelinstruments.com/dealers or www.nksports.com/dealers. Customers may also contact NK directly at techsupport@nkhome.com for more information about disposal arrangements.

NK commits to properly recycle and dispose of all NK products returned to NK at the end of their life.

Alix James, President & CEO
January 1, 2019